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One of two constables killed
yesterday in a huge IRA ex-
plosion in County Tyrone, p
died just after 65 minutes
aftnr starting his first pa-
trol with the_Royal Ul ster
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mnaller socalleé criminal fllemnnfish
So when these bastards are Ufnvented

establishing: Or at least theirls made stooor difficult, to
auth°Tit7 on the streets and
Hs;the people, it will be a

Cmnstabluaryi “ t bit easier for us to further the
anarchist revolution through the

piece and a longer accoms destruction Of the stinking,
ed arti C18 with a big b.,;_‘:_,0 exploit?-five, dd-no cratic capitalist‘O>3 mt?Ul* Pim

two line headline appeared
increasingly right-wing
Standard in London. ‘S

Q good

/M State. Many young police, and new;
are to be scared, pushed, ridiculed
and so on, when ever there is 3,

chance. Even keeping your
What can we learn from it andT'n°9e closed with 3°39 Of YOU? fin-
from similar reporting AND so;{5@T$r 1§d1°&tlfl€ that his/her pre-

l J. p - 1 _ .called crime reporting? F1rstE;s?n°9 S‘IflKS can 591? to finder-
, we may learn what different nine thélf OWE &utflOI1tF and that

ed to eliminate individual y as s *~'1'1?1@- Straln your brain a
and groups of law and (diS)_l bit to invent new means. A bucket
order people, which not al- , °f water °r better P135 Ovef their
ways need*to mean killing fl head frgm an uP$talrS Wifldflw Can
them. Secondly we may learn ‘D be~fun. But please dear comrade

-- -_ - & t ' I 0 aiitizszilzz ::z::h::i:::-“4 M‘? 1. Z? 222%; T HE awnztwo ?
ries to get them. Third we may The second point about police tac-
learn What :crimes¢ and in tics is here in this context more  
what different ways they are related to personal tactics then
committeds Fourth we may get tactics used by the °°PPerS when
an idea what mistakes our Pushing’ beating! charging ri°t9IS-
comrades have made’ because More and more often when the police
they have been ¢aug1-11; by the £098 °1'1 Pall'1‘01, it is done in pairs
state‘ . §\. when you are than StOPp€d ORE Of ‘ i

nthem takes the lead 1n asklng you
Increasingly there are Youngfidlthe usual sill? questions and the

~p and socalled inexperienced -\Jth@ Other nut keeps a closer eyef .pi Police on duty’ sqmetimes ;uJon you and,your reactions to the
even on their own, sometines'Q5qu9st1°n5 you are asked by the °?h9?
with an older exp erienced Q’-§’_?li°e-'1 an/T'T°E'~@-fie 0'-5l391'1'd‘-1?i11€ the
fellow bastard. When we are lime they check You they ask YOU
anproached by them We shou1dQ§§~he basic questions all oter again

J-always concentrate our at ...en- I to make 9°?-"9 sure that F011 1793-"""
tion on the new/young one and ling them hhat the? ¢°n51d9T t@ De
confront him/her with such in#'the tTuth~ If Y9“ are in fihe fight
creased anger (more verbal ' Ei3°°d you may tell them that YQU
then real) that we make them Qire “not daft and You do-fit be]-3-§‘7'9
scared. The first experiences “hat thei are daft (S0 all P°1l¢B
with suspects will make him ““§nd the whole State is daft: but

a long time to done, if this ‘Q1’-lead ’°° tell this Wee-ii-rte ¢haps- -)
- experience is frighteningu 1:30 there ls Consequently 5° TQHSOE

kdfor you or fior them to deal with
The new ones being told to Qythe question all 0593 a€ain- This '
establi sh their own a‘*1thori.ty§‘ al S0 prevents 37°“ from making ‘-II‘-1"

+w s+~ + We (1.-H1-t Cdnsclously mistakes and telling .-I--"5 :..r__,Ee\-lg .-_....f?:-r O L;..|.. a

often with the weak er
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a dfitance, they tend to use t
their finger to direct you
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tween two members of the forces
of the bloody state's law and

toward them or to a spot near diSorder_ This is particular a
by. If you can help it, I . good opportunity, when a male

nore their demand completely,
or stay put and become virtu-
ally a statue and wait for
them. By the very attempt to
direct you they want to es- _
tablish their own authorita—.
tive power (rested in law
and disorder) over you. Ano-
ther thing is, that when they
overtake you in one of their
vehicles, they try to direct
you from their carwindow. On
the first occasion you might
simply ignore them, when they
then try hard er you may stop
but in such a way that you
have room for manoevre and .
not being cornered. This is
not so much to get away, but
to I I aIjr'IIoIIiIIIdIIII III:II;IhIIIrIIIeIIa t e n e d
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If there is absolute no need
to be questioned by the pee
lice Iyou are already wanted
then you have had,started
your get away. When stopped
from/by a coppers car try to
come in such a way to a halt
that you are BESIDE the car,
-so that you can keep an eye
on what is going on inside - k
the fucking police car. Qften
their communication with the
computer is done from within
the Cal‘,

Sometimes there is an opportu-
nity for an attempt to drive
a nice ridiculing wedge be-

- -_- .|-L1.-'-.. - Ii.‘ i __ -
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gether on patrol and during this,
stop you. When she seem to take
somewhat control of the situation,
when it is the she who ask all the
funny questionn, than you may ask
really innocently if now the wo-
men have the say in the police?
when the male takes the main charge
of the situation, you may ask her
in a very sorry(sorry for her)
that it is a long way to go before
she and her fellow females will
allowed to be equal with the male
officers in the policeforce....
And if you want to be even more
sorry for her (not really, but
pretending to be) then you may
tell her to read the Daily Tele-
graph of the Tuesday after the
West-Indian Qarnival? There she
she could seehnd read with wha/t
kind of films her fellow male
officers are entertained during
the time when they were kept in
reserve. (For the reader informs
tion: Emmanuelle, The Stud, Por-
rid-genes

When being stopped by a black or
brown officer of socalled law and
order, you may ask him ar her if
she/he believes that this racist
society will be changed by with
him or her joining the forces of
repression of the state? Or you may
may ask how they feel as Uncle Tom
or as a whitey? Ygu may ask in ad-
dition if he/she cares so much
about her brothers and sisters,
that they have already forgotten
all the racial abuses, beatings,
harrassments they have and still
receivéhthe police to which they
now belong, let alone all the
troubles created by people who
comprising this capitalist, raci-
alist society???

By now switching to point three,
does not mean that the talking
about personal police tactics is
exhausted, but for the purpose if
tingeling a bit your observation
on the cpps, I think it is enough
for the moment. Point three was
about learning from reporting con-
cerning the police and ‘crime’
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tually overhelmed with burglaries..
And when you look at the crime-
statistics, the clear-up rate of _
socalled crime, that is nothing

what Fcrime'and it what Ways
they can be committed. Take
for example bankrobbery. ’

r""'“ Still for sometime to some
 one of the main means for the police can be proud of. Even I

the redistribution of weal- the P°1iFe had t° a°kn°“1?d€e Fhai
ih‘ It can be done by Simp1y~H more police means more crime, it is
walking in a somewhat less ' m°re ihan Just ?at°h1ng mo’? °f Pe°“'
Secure banknremgSié%iihIaI S ple like us. This law and disorder
nice e‘ handgun or Su-b_pQE cilap ill LOI1dOI1 said I'GC€n'tlY9I &C'tTI""

machine gun’ or yau may robcig aIly some months ago. thatIat least
the bank by blackmailing SlnC6 the S1It1ES hhfi pO1lCE has

-a member of the Staff, or 6&1‘6Vid9I1CIe H1016 POi.iCB
may try to obtain a key to I m€anS more Crime. We anarghlsts

ggi in (a duplicate may da Ll have said that for AGES. how a M ~
it or Von mai be already anf; group from Brixton (there are anar-
ex;e,ie£ced lockpickei. I orfif chists in Brixton) that more police‘

.1. 1* II In

‘ - - i _heyou get the branch manager [1 presence means more cr me. I
and persuade them actively ll gr°uP stated that age“°l§ fa?t 1“Wiih'a threat to his or Somepflevidence to the Bcarman inquiery
body else: life to come with E into the state-inspired rioting.
you to oven the bank eSpeci__i;This iii was widely reported in

("7 ally for.‘ you at a special t T the buglous Frags’ ' ' CTUD/4A!6EQoo§_
tim Or noth r fine x m<- IN THE W20”: BEpie?‘é&rgi:ryI ¥here gr: :0 The problems with the state and its
m n to t intw fiat police develops seriously onlya y ways ge e. _,_..- ror housm there are plenty when the 1‘9VOl1.1a.1OI18. ymprocess I
Places to where to look for leaves traces behind. .he most in-
Valuab1esI Again here is nut famous of,traces are the finger-

1 - rints ou ma leave behind at athe place to talk on details. P Y F
If you need more information .p1ace where you have been or on ah;
on how to hide your own Va1u_ object which you have hahdled or
ables let me knowiII There is just ttouched. It seems however re—-
a socalled stash-book on the lative easy to avoid fingerprints’n _ . . B
market....0n other related . * by S1mP1Y ?°ar%ng g1°Y°S' Pt 5°gloves avoid fingerprints they do~b‘ t ' l't t 1 _
Zgagfgbléfi Ttefigaigrfioapfigblem not n€Ces$ari1y avaid leaving tra_

ihereforeI ces from the gloves, even socalled
" micro traces. The other most usual

traces are traces of tools which
are virtually unavoidable if yoy
have to use them for gaining entry
SOII1e‘whel‘8... TheI'€ are 3.130 the

have made in the traces of explosives and chemicals
t.d f thiv used in the manufacturing of all‘

e §xe§“1°§ °ih eig kinds of bombs...traces which CannOt
as $0 ui '9‘ e be seen with_the bare eye... in the

clothes, hair, under fingernails,
in the nose...not to forget the

assume to be th-e S a i-t\,0.\L traces left by shoes again often- _
ta’ a iaw and dis‘ - i not really visible From my own,
liizgaiiniagdctzellaygzr personal point of view the ability
that there is N0 Of the S't8.'|§8 With the T191? Of SCi 911""

Having, 1:131: 1S quiet 9ffeC't1'IlIT9p even more
0

id a a u 0-. N SO Whfin b0IllbSp BIPILOSIVGS are en-""'sa_ . s s pp Qsad cOpnerI let me volved, so on, way to beat the
tell you as an anar_ bloody state is to confuse thp
chist with a Somewha_ ~?ate andIl?S la? and Order S_aY8S

dean er knowi edge of , ‘ with ' additional traces. » conflic-— '
socgiied crime and i ting traces and also burn within '
its inforcem ent all 1I1C1I1a.’COl" anythlng T‘!-flat Can be

- burned and put the ash into the -.0- eramn_e ehe no- _ L _
‘I - .1. "'* - i h.lice in London is vir_ rind, the incinator s ould be

Finally let me deal
with point four. To
learn from the mis"*
takes our comrades

revolutionary pro-
cess.First let me
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cleaned after each use through i
. and through and the water being

- led with a lot of clean running
Wu» water down the drain. Tools
T should be cleaned with a wet

cloth very intensive and trace
ces in the tool\eradicated.. .
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In the revolutionary process
guns are used and they in turn
leave traces. Each bullet can
be traced to its barrel so you
may choose a gun where you can
change a barrel. There are *?'
also other traces left by the
use of a gun. So before you
use a gun learn about guns a
lot and so learn to avoid the
traces they eventually leave u
when having been used. This is W
also true for other kind of

p traces in the revolutionary T
(i process.
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There is always a risk when we
resort to a/rmed struggle
against this stinking, capita-
listic, democratic state and.
we shoulfi aim to make the
disturbing of our struggle .
with armed means by the state s -
and its police, army and d if‘

>;
-Tl:

secret-service slaves as dif- s  1
ficult as possible. is

.."\-
I

To render the state unable to
render us useless by catching s

-' .-| .and locking us up, we should —u p
not appear to be in a hurry. T
The threat to the state by ar-
med comrades should increase
slowly and steadily. The slow-  ~l H
ness is aimed to avoid a full y T
a/iert by the state in which
it will mobilise all its avai- _
lable resources. with which we t T
are no t able to cope, even if u
we have the best intentions in
the world. The slowness will
also prevent us from making it

I I
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"” " silly mistakes and also in '
time will give us more and = u ;
more revolutionary confidence. Y
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Who has not noticed the beauty" iwhen ever I encounter a Slave I

Of ".1TOI'J9Il belonging ‘BO ‘H19 I“!l- feel Sorry and INCREASINGL-Y anger!
ling cliques and their man's not so much that he/she is still T
inner and outer security?? Andy e eleve but that we as revolueeonqe
who is noteat first sight re— :mies have not being able to en;
Pelled cf“physica1 and mental  Ifleasurable extent to slow down;
and intellecteal were cut let alone reversing the trend in-
state of people who are member in eageslawery by the ruling cli-
bers of the working class. . .§ torques. I

. t £EO0LOT/0M.  

DZ‘ U11?-q
(D

Certainly the ruling C1lQPeS _ 1fl'y"have we been unable ts make
have their own problems, out ii-eny-reel impact? gee reason is,
however much these problems that we ere uheble to communicate
cause concern, they never be— E with elevee end ef-ten even eeme_
¢°me Walking medhimeea human what scared to communicate because
rdtmie like 8° many! meet Pe°“v of our fear to be infected by their
Ele in the working class. The 0 slavery. Another reason is that
P€@P1Eiln the ruling cliques L our perception of working class
are able to discuss, argue andL;1eee somewhat behind the times w
deeeeiemelly etem lead fete" 7-of this still fastmoving capita-
lutions against their own cli- 115$ society. The inereeeed'number
cues. but cnly fer ac Ices ' bers of white-collar workers -~y
as they are act ccrrupted by 0 against the shrinking numberscfif
the Political Pcver which theyl/blue-ooilar workers. These white-
achieyc thrcush their Ieadere ]'collar workers indicate the coming
ship of the working class. , sf the time when meet ehyeieel
S0One1' Qr later Cor‘-‘ work is done machin-hes and as a

TuPted and then fieifl the fu""p consequence less and less physical
ling clique in a somewhat mo- E-downtrodden work is needed, and in

edfO1'm, ed. for 1:116 V ‘burn people ‘fill have more and _

time beim€- more time to spe-d time on and T
m 0 with things whiughemands more from
the average member of the wor-L their intellectual eeeeeiey___'
king class tries always to U
move upwards. This up ward T This in turn will make -them ev-en_
trend if succeeefull ends el- tuall more an mor n ' ‘
ways in the denounciation of ' the egeiretieng endeeiiigizlgi Ege
the wcrkics class PecP1e- Thie°*state.*Tno aspirations are to keen
is accempanied by such fucking!/end even strsnghtening the eris- 7
stupid statements of hard workqhence of the state in order to exer-
long hours etc.. but is in re-arcise political power, The exerci.
elity °mlY e mere determined ~ sing of political power is an cor-
exploitation of the working ruptive exercise, never being ad-
claee PccPle--- Finally these mitted by the politicians who are
nitwits then point out their only the spearhead of the ruling

_ working class background, only cliques, iet eiene the eetuelly
to re-inforce the slavery stat“ ruling cliqfie behind them.
tus of the working class. ‘

I’

'-'-. I""__. Zr — - // More and more people realise that
E5 0L9 f _ the state has become a monster

+’ ' which can only be stopped by revo-
e I s _ ~~* -M lutionary activities. Discontent "
1-tie Wdrklmfi @1853 ePPee1‘e te with the state is very widespread
be Proud end Stedmeh imitheiT' and expresses itself in in reasing
$uPF°Tt end merkimfi fem the fur-ly cynical remarks about vfirtua11y'
lice clique. Slave mentality! anything connected with the state-s
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and arnycnap s. it

This cyninism is 0ur.chance

into more deeper knowledg
as revolutionaries, to turn it

Q

about the state and its organi
sations. This should fo C113 es-
pecially on the always increas-
sing actions the state takes
to repress the developement of
liberal-libertarian-anarchist
forms of working and living
and RESTING, @ £é46”g,T
So it might be necessary to
work within the system, this §

Q

'* 7' ca}?E /75 a/:7"//Abe itipoliticians, bosses, be
b.v Fkawifiétitileaaing oolice- QEUOLU 7-I 0”,¢Qy

85410 v-p - 3 M16
IQ-

1
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When people start to think about
the state and ultimately realise
its increasingly repressive role
in the life of us the people, they
undoubtedly will request more free-

trdon, then demand more freedom, bc
ways of getting more freedom will
fail, then they will realise as _
we have already as revolutionaries,
especially as anarchists,that more
freedom has to be fought for. And
the fight will not be an after .

stinking: 1‘°l3’¢9-‘lo ¢B-P5-ti‘-1iSl3s D dinner dessert. The state will “J
swelled democratic system. it defend its position as slavemaster
is not worthwhile to work one
iota more then is needed to
obtain the basics for decent _
life. Actually one should al-
ways try to develops ways and
means to do less for at least
the same amount of money, if
one cannot demand already l 
mO'I‘9..u it

ibrmq
l%h*@W
{£1 106-”,Gut

Awuéufli L‘ ‘tit
b {',a_,ll'\L

PUNW 1 \
When working less, one will
soon realise the benefits re-
sulting from it. First and
formost one will realise that

,,~s» nothingineeds to be done in
a hurry. Ereptions prove the
rule... Secondly with working
less one starts to think more
and takes more notice of t
things which are going on a-i
round oneself. This interest
may turn with a bit or even a
lot of enpouragement from the

. \like us;5re?§lutionaries, he/
she/they will start to think
more about politics and the
socalled politicians...
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anarchist society is a free sociev

of virtually all of us with ALL
means and, to use the word again,
virtually all the means are avai-
lable to the state, its politici-
ans, bureaucrats, police, army,
psyschiatrists.

-|

All what we have to set against
the might of the state is our
anger which grows and grows" until
it defies the dangers the state
poses with its increasing re-
pressive machinery. We will also
forget and actually lose our
physical and mental ugliness when
acting against the forces (which
are neither dark nor strange like
we are often being described by
the state) of the state.

People, human beings, slaves who
are fighting for their freedom
are the most beautiful people.
Freedom, more freedom will site
us more freedom and more equali-
ty, more justice, justice based
on our political consciousness
and not on law and (dislordef Of
the state. More freedom, more
justice, more equality will cre-
ate more creativity. All this will
lead to the reY0lutl0n33Y anarchl
and finally to an anarchi st so-
ciety.
The anarchist society will be a
dynamic society because the

f’

and free people 1n a free society
will not eit back and let other _
eeeple (lead ers, authoriti es- P0‘-I
liti cal, '.:‘eligiO_"~16'). do thy"-toss for
them. All things will be done to-
gather for the beflefiihof ALL11
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The other day I went to Com-. Somewhat curiously most, if not
pendium bookshop here in Lon- all revolutionary processes in
don. l-here I had an erhaus— the developing world have and are
tive look through their many started, because their instigators
political books, actually quite often have seen the overt
any book should be considered wealth amassed in the industria-
be political. I came across lised, capitalist, democratic(so-
one which dealt with the sub- cialist, sccalled) world, the_ ~,
ject of fostering the revolu- heavy industries, the masses of
tion through fighting in ths' industrial products and the what
cities in opposition to a num- they consider the easy life of
ber of revolutionary theories the people.
which foster the rovolutionary There and then the vi h nd t

:oo s th o to t -» . . . 3 3 "an213255 roug e coun ry is born to be similar even the
same The t th i v‘ r,'.-PEven so not a few comrades on- "" Y ge 9 r laws '91”the left think it is not wrong forced by education based on the

to ni ck books from them’ my "° P perceptions of the ruling cliques
overall impression apart from hale ll Eurape (the USA and Canada__ _ I b  , .
mytptill big chunks of bur- O;;ngug:S:)?n33£f:g?t ogu g%?d u
g1°s mentality’ ‘S that the nu also allgws them tolgegligz iifia I
people there Providing a use“ most of the est and r nt w lthful service. So I did not K in the ind“ iri Ii dp esfd _ ea

' k d on o ok( t th tim S a 3° "°’ isnic- e e or a e e b d th  . ...I had not enough money) and 1* 'ase',on e rawmaterials of their
tries. Now add to thatinstead made a notn to buyv ow? equipit I t r Unfortun t 1 fir t F) a revolutionary theory, the fact

390 aey S .
I lost that bloody note and. () 32%: :38 gzzpgllrpart Zr ppo d;
secondly,the next time when . P 5' a e agr cu ura. tated societies a know-I went a/round it was obvious-N om‘ an ’
1 n Sold or nilk d lelge of wea pong and ho? to ob-y 5° 9" C e. "" ""' K tain them and the revolutionary

Because of this disaPPOint- , Process can start‘
eff i “I33 jigndgwg» §§’°“" A revolutionary process which
Ztaitegi/‘to Zpum est Z? own very paobably will end in failure
. . . . . as far the revolutionary gaole
lnslifiilgzanfioiggag wggstgzed set out in the beginning are conww
iglgughlthescities gt least canned. They establish socalled
metre than thpough the un try revolutionary governments and all

' the rest of it and than go oh to
side‘ become either state capitalist

' o- i-Hi“ trie or ome h t riv t. t p CO'L'lllp ‘S S E. P 3. 6Unouestionable most more over C nit 1 t t I h L* .  a_ a ms coun ries. n w ao-- 1‘oV0l11'b10*I1&I'Y P1'°°esSe9 °f to‘? ever way they turn they will end
diy take Place in ihe develO- up as we» The people apolitical»
p1ng.w°r1d‘ la It 1? So3th' the leaders uowerhun r_ the_U ._ 3?:Amerlzfii fi£r1°a'uAg1a; I3 E“ land destroyed, polluted, poisoned.rope e megro n o a C t 1- d_
decaying, decadent race the en ra lse
:eV°luti°nary Process is much All this could be seen as a histo-more covered, even to use the rical necessity bug it does not . I
term of the repressive agsn- 1. f th d d/d in” need to be. * evertheless the new __
C193 ° 9 a Vance ecay ° revolutionary process, or the  
°aPi*a1iS*' dem°°ra*i° State srcown REVOLUTlON has to start‘under cover‘.
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ta progress from/with/through direct and indirecthdisadvantages
the cities and increasingly fbT'm°Te end m°Te Pe°P1e- It be-
urban areas of the land, yhe comes more and more of reality
capitalist orientated economy tthet the eentfelieedo ¢aPit31i3ts
which dominates the saaita__ democratic state can only maintain
list, democratic state is as its Peeitiein by lying and Cheating
we all know by now; based on. the Pe°P1e- This lYiBg and Cheating
profit, And in Qrder ‘fig maj'_n-- ll88dS 130 b9 8Ilf0'l"C9d. by IIIO‘1"'6 and
taih this prQfit‘it has ts imore law and order, by more and 1
increase. At almo st or.‘ even 111°?-‘e aggressive "iefe11ee' 1 by
all costs. This leads to a. mere and more Pleetie feed: by
forced rationalisation and e eeeiel Security efisiem Whieh
machinisation of labour and turns many and more of its r8Ci-

a h increase of the senses-4. pients into insecure human beings
tfatign of money and its Qwn which 1.088 their original -ability,»
accumulation saPita1_ A11 to socialise and to cooperate, in
this leads to a concentration. Sheri ereetee Pe°P1e "hieh fife
of pglitical pgqer whigh actually anti-political. PQOPIB
in a capitali 31'; state fgldir H W110 b€li9V9 CSis 3

lews the same ru1es_ From; dirty business they should not
often federel political struc-— est iovolvsd- So leaving politics
tures to more and here Cen-r to the Politioi ans-
tralised structures. i

Nov to start the revolutionary
The process of centralisation Preeeee We he-Ye te it 011 1118113’
of Pelitieal power starter lines and all means available to
most often with the internal 115- That sineludee 5-e111°I'e-lieillg
army Qf the State, the Poi-, E. PO13-LCG COIlS'|.'-E.blE &S

lice. The police becomes "ell ee blewing 1-1P gevernmont
m"Q“j~e and mqqre arn1y_..]_j'_1J;e. ~ buildings fI'OIII. 1711118 t0 tim9n

The state needs the police From eabotiasine a lie factory
to maintain the capitalist  or any other oaoofaotorioe Pro-
profitqriehtated system and cess to ridiculing the state in
its accompanied pcliticerc Pamphlets, loaflotse bdoks or
power, witheut it, the stated direct actions like demonstra-
would have already nonexis- iioos, sit ins, walk ins, arsoneast, ‘=" looting, RIOTIHG, Not to forget

cheating the state whenever pos-Vius IS muster-=  sible. . .
THESE L All these activities should be
{‘1_9-r-H51) MEL) H0 backed up with a theoretical

knowledge of the past and present
[S so cisty which will make any so-

-7-£00351; -I4/)T;.; fly H15 _ called government/state think/stink
Mare and mare pegple, espe_e i tank gQing paler and paler. There

sial yeuhger people realise is no question that the future
that the state is beeem¢ng- belongs to ANARCHY, to the ANAH-
more and more obsolete for to US. Should

us the peeele and they/we/ nnever in our whole life—p01itica1
as " “" yqu ‘tend; more; and mcrre -ta is-make ‘U-S 3.3 3.I18.I'Ohi S138 CO1!!-

protest and even reb ell :o1aooo’¢- It should iospiro us, _
against it. For a 1OI1g time - this ssodro koovl odes to soosd It
(relative in historic terms) WP» T0 ePeed it to Such en extent

1 the state appeared ts fu1_ that the state and its maintainers
gfiQf the basic needs 8.39 standing, CO11fTJ.S6&, _b€"""'

of the people living in/on Vilderedr befieled-cccb&MM§k“wMiw”‘
the area the state claimed.

Everyone and each of us shduld
Social security, physical aqoisrs and AT THE SAME TIME _s_
security(defence), food and ePTead the Ways and meene “"‘” "
drink. The latter here in-- cery to destroy by all IHEY ' A
direct. However all these stats» ’¢l'd"o ohdroh and rsl T \E E
provisions increasingly turn end e 11 othel‘ f°1-"me °f ° 1" q otm

I

I
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covered authority. To young . Y
and I'0\1ngest people we should
put sp eci al att enti on, b ecau se H :~ F

‘ ' ' _ "'5. “la 9*‘ 1- "'1-e-" if; ______-3.7:-"they have to live in a society

make no mistake comrade it
will at the beginning not at

£21223: £;§::::a&:?h:2d //UHBERS
0R

all be easy to live in such a
society AFTER DECADES, EVEN
cnnmunzss or SLAVERY in its H41/E
various and highly sOphisti-
cated forms.-H. gEc@hE

We all know, or at least'we *4
should know, that past and

ses had an lmost intolerable
high toll oi human lives and
even that did not lead to a

U
present revolutionary pro ces-- Ye

V.
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real change Qf gonditions, so The S€COIld I'8v_O1TltiOn

if helped very much to foment ifl itS PIOCQSS fOm8Dt’Bh3@S t0 an

more and more resistance. The 1n°T8&8in€ extent» Creating ¢ha°§
aacend ravolutign gguld be— in the industrial and commercial
come even bloodier then the Part of this capitalist, demo¢re—~
first ene, when we look at tic society is very»imPvrtant-
the present and likely future Chaos in the factory and offices
technological means of repres— f the state and 1115115171‘? will
aion and liberation. But com- weaken the base of the state and
rades if we instigate more ac- lts capitalist ideology and give
tivley and moare intelligently N “S as revvlutlionary better and more
and more epeedily the ongeing» opportunities to create more chaos
revolutionary process the bu- and destroy more of the state. We
man death ‘E011 might‘; by 1935 A 31101116. aim ESP 6013.11?’ at the multin-
cqmperea with the pest end‘ 1 nationals and their slaveowners
pragante SQ flhanavef Passibie I2 and slavemanagers-
we should use non-violent p
means ‘E0 achieve 3 par-ticul 31- 38031189 thé &1'J|.8.l‘Ch1S‘t SOC16'f'y ‘W111
aim in the revolutionary Pro_ C be 8 SO Ci Qty ‘W319 T019 of 1110116‘

eegg,  and capital have become obsolete
we have to try to achieve most of

Having said thee, I shguld not;4 our anarchist goals in the revolu-
be accused ef being efreid of tionary process without money or
‘Viol 9111; mgang againgi; the " capital. B'1.1‘|)' in 08.89 it SEEM ‘BO b
state. I believe that when ~~~ be opportune to use money and caa;
the state behaves, Plans, agts we d0 not nB€d t0 h-€Sit8.te '

or just expresses violent thin-
king as it can be quite often
be fohlowed in leading guest
columns of the more rightwing
daily and Sunday papers the
stinking, rotten state and it
its representatives should be
reminded from time to time u
that we are watching them-'““
This includes almost naturally
Commissioners and Chief-Con-
stables of_police. And as a
hanger on,the political ad-
viser of the Police Federation
this bloody bastard»

to take one or some of these bas-
tards slavemanagers into custody
to convince him or her that the
material possfissions he/she has *
»mnasse§‘are only secondary to- '
gaining his/her relative freedom
in this decadent capitalist so-
ciety. And we as revolutionaries
we should not hesitate one moment
to punish a company and/or their
imanagers when they behaved unrea-
sonable towards their employees
or customers or the enviroment.

Certainly we anarchists do not
¢tfbelieve in punishment, but the

er e"'.R.;ni"-'
.| .|l" I-P '__ - e

CH9’ type of puni shment I talk here I5

lowa{HMA¢=-
-I-"'$IF-F "—-'\I- --I'Il—"\-I-'  — — —
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to prevent further erploita-:-f /u.¢,QUQ.@
tion, bloodsucklng, polsonlng. n _
T h ldb no need to ~Hu¢Q LLhere s 011 e _ d U3
build and run an anarchist so-
ciety with nhysically and """""""""""
mentally crippled people, wor- M ‘ '1
king PeoPl6| only because _th:i'.s fl_ C’9u"0/O/ ka-' @f/.7/Cznitalist swine wants to

1-\._'.-'-

i__q*d ' h‘/hrrt ‘ To Q,-§?;:oiit?C§::sis 2:“: a :82- 4”/~'°~/->1“/- M4 DE‘ 1% Qg
son to allow them to P018011 A
the air or the water or the
land only because they need [La-‘A, Z!-u-‘La gudoukpzak L’.
to to malntaln their pI0fltSo _ y

These capitalist bastards do +0 dl/fi\L|"i@‘j i+.
not understand humanity, they
do not want to understand it.
The only language they under-

II-F - '

igangiiis the fist, the bomb, a__fgy\_ b\mL€a./:3 I
6 11 9 9 S2’ O age. _

d ' DEL \uA£- ‘UL 0-ot¢,|'€.u<Ld 4- Z911’
Amadeus 3 0.8!-'¢.o:..¢7»1/3;
uem durchs Land Z  .. .. L .. t

o Eine Bandc von Verschwfi t it uA'u ‘A’ ‘ I 0 U’ I’;
A gm und Zerstfircmrem’. ‘ éuefi U)Ml-Z .on

1st aux unserem Planetcn
- rm: Vernichtung angetreten._ F : Z L 6 . b

Sncher xst 1hr Zzcl mcht lclcht,
aber viel ist schon erreicht;
S ff la "be ll

-ill

2 prcngsto gert u ra a _ —
cfiir den letzten groBen Knall. _ d

.  t q - ' L14 ,;-
Und sic miihen sich verbisscn, A l ufi {

t daB Moral, Vemunft, Gcwisscn, u
3. die sich da und dort noch zcigon, *1‘ 3 L H 9 ‘Q12’; [vf,Q,Qfl-O0‘ Z

' I .. _l unter Druck und Drohung schwclgcn.
~ a.  3 Cider-/¢ u..t//:Amadeus mcint: Na los, t ' ‘ i

bt a w 1: <1 1 s B;  la hr" ea: wt» 0.;-e. amt» ha-¢ “-4 s1: mu u or rz un em _
doch ltaputtzukriegeni sein. _‘ ‘ I 8 ‘ C f c

Eckart Hachfeld t MP U  ¢an-Cd

flffifl’/=ur€,_
l 

‘if A - flu_~,__d§,_,p $69 0!-1

‘i I fi |‘u¢ ~u.-:2. we;-Z(i1Z-a.
fl QCL 6(Q/> J t PU/2 it
E /0 k ‘L  4 [1, ,,_,__¢;,,L km pa/1/Jéze, flea £-

eew 0;/Q um» 0.: Zn/iffik Z
J) E L 1 Br-I2 /4TEL @(,,,;J.._@n it:H_ my  _
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“I0 G'e"1fl'8.n T'3rrOriStS .mu ri 1' -E '- -
U.S. General was the front othzr zhdsldmggtlb:ho3iag;s:h:he
page headline, accompanied by question if we can cook Somewhat
a PlCtUI8 of the damageg car our own |SouD|__'
in the International Herald ' .
Tribune, the U,B, (CiA FBI Q} - - F
Cever?) feet in the eutepeen ngfititiaigoghngothngidgsaggnihthe
Press marketv U5.&fmF gene“ htlantic ocean of anti-americane
ral survives ambush by te.':- attitudes in Western-Europe and es-
rorist group waa the_head- pecially in the key part of U.s.., _n~
line °n Page 3 Of Efltalns nuclear survival W.-Germany,§ How-

Clique, T118 BS. ever -the I concerned! Say.ing

ad.d9d to is 3 Ififig 9ditO"" is only a minority and the 1
rial comment with the title silent majority is still quite happy
The Ugly anti-americans. with the U,S, presence in W,-EUIOpe.

And so the ooliti ' 1 ' t pk
What had happen? The command for -this S-5' mg;-:::?.t;.. ?:'m O Spea

I-I-,-Tp p llent
( def Of th-G U; SQ fQ'rCeS .5 + 

Europ e, a so called General
Kroesen was attacked by some
revolutionary comrades out-
side Heidelberg when he, his
wife, his adjudant and the ‘ht -
plainclothed w.-german porjf W "'
lice driver where travelling »»»p:~ §;*1é-=5
in an armourplated (it was  §a§* '@3?§;¥§5
said) Hercedes car. The¢'¢ '
means of attack an anti-tank he
grenade and sotalled small _ _
arms fire was used. Unfortu-
nately(?) no serious injurgf

can be reported. 11

Inn-|r ‘I1--ill"!-

fa t?

\

"Ki,-,

I-I‘A apparently rejuvenated ,l
Red Army Fantion had some '1
months past talked of attao-3

rfx king american personell and 1'? T
\'/’ installations in the anti- E-”*L""".. S 7 -

imp eri ali st struggl 90 How * _- Huh-Pt?!‘ /2 IA»-
bwith the previmus bom ing ‘I

of Ramstein, setting on fire I '{'
am ericanm cars and now this a I I)

t t vattack show that he an r:i.-- T 4‘ l' i
:£m~feriali st struggle goes on In ‘I 4P a ' -

and will go on until imp e- This silent majority is $11 en-1;, be-
hm” " Iifllism Villa t°€Bth9T with htcause they have for too long being

the state: Will end “P in fed with state education and state
the dustbin °f 115- B'b°1'Y- controlled (indtirecut) information. .. .

Certainly imperialism is not The mere (meet, beet?) effective war
just the U. S‘ and the rest 170 €d'l1C&'t6 silent majori 5.3

of the socalled free worhd, by taking “P armed Struggle and "age
but also the land of;the armed reslstance against imperialism
Qctober Revolution in 191*; 1n the metropolises of major imperi-

 v - - - - 1‘ t’ r ‘ OUR 1d T v ' '
~~ i r reach we naturalqy _ thelr own real and potentlal v1olenceT eas e e _ _ cex t l 'n it And even against them. Apparently the only00110611 rake O 0

- language they understand and FEAR.engage the assistance of one _ _ _ _ _ *
_, _nlml n. __ p p__Crea§;ne iear In the 1nper1al1sm's»l(am|1fden US-lmperiilistenundl A

ihren deutschen Helferne 1‘
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Coming back to the action 're-
I ' I -I

lying om what is known so far,

 _

Ir ' * rI

mind does not necessarily
means to kill the managers of
imperialism, so no,sorry shou
should to expressed when one
or two or many coming to a
state to be digged under 6
feet. And creating fear, with-
out killing, can.probably more
effective in the long run.
Killing a human being even e
manager of imperialism is not
nice, but what is more impor-
tant is that d63¢HPBOP18 can
be used by the imperialists to
create sympathy among the so-
called silent majori ty. The
silent majority then may be-
come vocal in support of their
slavamasters and the anti-im-
perialist armed activity will
become much more risky...

garding the U,S general, re-

our armed comrades apparently
left some unnecessary evidence

 -I-11..-|—v'. -.-l-.-|-P-- .- _ . ;1 — I 4 - --..-|'j|,.'l:-__ ‘gill,-n--h—-Lit - - --_-in-I'_'|l=.|ll|i---|-I-.||-.._-. --|. .._ -_ .,-‘l.-l|.p|-1-ll-I-IE-i-I-l-1-“Ill-$:l—PII-\|-fl1I'~\Ir-I-1- I-1-1-'IlIIh' —.H|._ . .- - ._____ L .,._ é 1-1-11-
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Now finally let me return once
again *0 the ‘phenomenon’ of
anti—americanism. It has its
roots in the growing awareness
that the state and in particular
big states are a danger to the
sheer survival of the human sp 9-
C198. $011, me, he, she, him, .1193,
us, WE. And apart from that on
very slightly lower level, the
state is only interested in per-
suing its own interest and so ig-
noring the interests of more and
more people. This state ignorance
again is out of most if not ell
proportions (if we should keep” '“‘
proportions in regard to the state)
when it comes to the biggest im-
perial states, in our case here and
now the U.S. p

U.S. and to a lesser extend british
ruling cliques always point to<
history when apparently U,S, and
other soldiers on command of their
respective rulers fI99d Germany
from the worst faoism this earth

and traces 1n relation to their has ever seen as far as we know.
presence on the spot from which But it is certainly not the first
they launched the attack. The
amount of traces they left 18
disturbing when one realises
what can be made out of them.
Certainly a safe getaway has
highest priority, but at the
same time it has to be said
cleagly that planning such an
important attack, should in-
clude the avoidance of traces
and the leaving eventually of
MISleading '

time in history and probably not
the last time that a liberator
turns into a slavemaster and that
is what the U.S, tries very muchu
openly in WesternEurope and in a
morsrcovered way in the developing
world. The reason why the U,s,
needs high techno slaves is to
urflteot itself from the other
bloody imperialist state the USSR.

If the U*Si is allowed to enslavetraces... So I. *'  , p
hope very much that the little us here in Hestern Europe it will
imPerialist bootlickers in the really begin to-believe what it has
form of w.-german police and
their U,S. fellows will not
knock one day on the door of

already thought: To win a ‘limited’
nuclear war with the USSR. We as
U.SJ slaves would give,enable the

their safe house... ' U.S. enough breathing space to
~'I=:l- ‘i.h,____-
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alert ther‘ U.S. based interconti-
nental nuclear missiles to be fired
at the USSR, The breathing space
is the result of the USSR wiping
out many of the U.S. nuclear missi-
les eventually stationing in the
western part of Europe. A by prQ-
duct will be just a ‘few’ millions
of Western Europeans, us, dead and ~
dying from the effects of nuclear

.and socalled conventional weapons.

U.S. imperialism has shown on nu-
merous occasions, that it is very
ruthless, Direct ahd indiI6Ctl
American Indians, black slavery,__
Sth.Ameri ca, Kent State UNWERT" ti

"E M‘ _._ Hroc/aLb<.- 43 ,_ 3 5.1 $nl,ua.dnr-» - - -
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The dustcart men in the CheP" more effective and so create for

‘I

Sea Part Of the R0yaI Shit themselves better chances to push
%°T°u€h Qf Kensington and this stinking RICH borough inithe
helsea are on Work to Rule. direction they want it.

Or a more realistic describ- .
tion: Go Slow. There are ap- Politicised working people will
parently two different bran- not rave over fellow comrades,
ches in the borough of NUPE- accusing them of being lazy end
National Union of Public Em- make the working life for them

sed working people making apologi
They are on go slow because sing noises to members of the pub
the council wants to make fur- lic who probably never collected
ther cutbacks in its refuse refuse or swept streets, like ob-
collection as part of the pry- viously the shop-stewart did, who
sent relative widespread ma", a letter of complaint anueared in
nia on public spending cuts, the local pap er, _ -

After making a time and motion I tend to believe that what the
study obviously with at least unions on the local as well on
tacit approval of the union the socalled national level need
sometime ego, the council is people who are able to think
cut back from 11 to 6 rounds like rulers only to turn that
and now wants to cut down to against the ruling elique and so
four rounds. into an advantage for working

people. ~The men involved obviously ‘fl  
dont like what the council it In'relation to the dustmen dis-
has in mind, even efter socalfl pute in Ghelsea the argument shou
led prolonged negotiations, have been forced on the council
assuming that the council "e~ tearlier in the summer. Tb stop or’
tells the truth, But now if slown down very much refuse collec
you take into account that tion during high summer time woul
the borough is a conservative have brought the council very
one since time immmorial, and quick to its senses. Refuse, rub-
also that this bloody Thatcher bish starts to smell distinctedly
government is ifi Power, that when our sun is warming it up. An
solidarity among union member who wants to doubt that complaint
in the bopough is not much in would have flooded in to borough,
eristence,then dear reader
you will realise, that the
leading brains in the bo-
rough think the time is ripa> employees of the councils public
to getrrid of at least potenti- works. Yhat has to be realised,
ally troublesome unions and -_ that we are all woring people, en

Another aspect of the dispute is
the division between the various

for a privat contractor. series. So if one of these bastar
or some of them endanger the econ

I P93503311? give a shit if security of just one of us, we a
the borough is kept clean or should he united to resist all at
is left dirty. But I'm con- tempts by the state (lonal and so-
cernsd with work slaves, es—  called national) and bosses to

""* ' l‘ 0 1 b 'q‘*ployeese more difficult, nor will §Oll{lCD"‘
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P eci T‘Th-GP. d0 th9 111:8, push 01' fOrC‘§ us deetj ell intg

dirty work like refuse collec- wageslavery.
tion and streetsueeping. And s _
I'm also verw much concerned The councils poliow is one ef ear-

t
If qr’

with politicising these peer rot and stick. The carrot is, the

F

ole, so that may come another* in the union agrees to do the work
time, to so Slow or strike: with less then at present with it
they will do their actions E

II
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members, the remaining membersi _betweentslavemasters and slaves-
will receive more money. If - . the rulers and the ruled, Through
they dont agree, they will be this learning-, informationorocess
stripped of their bonuses and the working people's ability to
have to work for the plain ~_ resist further explgitatign will be
wage. The council by offering strenghtened,
for a less number of people mo
more Rene?» the council at- Wonkers of the world unite. If the
temPtS te divide the Se Slew‘ refuse workers including the fe-
Pe°P1-e- Divide and 1'-‘Tile ie 11015 males would unite it would be a
e very new tactic. let alonei very good start indeed. Workers
when conservatives rule, and united will also in a much better
working people should have position in practical ideas to
-learnt by now that to sain develops active and forward resis-
something on ones fellow wor- tgn¢e__, ' ya
ker is only helping to pro-
lefig this cePitali3ta eXP1°i- Active and forward resistance
tative system existence. And . could include protest marches,
no sane working people should offloading of refuse in front ofi
be interested in a continue& the multimillion Town Hell, putting
life of economic, cultural, up in the high street information
political and sexual misery. rd. desks, encourage relatives and

friends to write in your support,
Unfortunately there are still to the local paper. On a more y
people around who have no re— militant line could picketing of r
gard for looking a bit further Iran Hall, blocking raods, loading
then the next wage packet and off of already rotten refuse into
only too happy to stab their ?TD*CI mainstreet and even residential
fellow workers literally intone efldestreets, setting alight fully
the back... I71 loaded refuse skips, prevent the

setting up of skips in the first
As far as the Royal shit Bo- Si-{0Ppl ace especially when it is done
ruogh of Kensington and Chel-r-‘es by scabs, But scabs should be
See is c°n¢9Tneda there is a caught rather at their homo or
Strong Peeeibility that eel" 'T_ aat their local pubs, similar treat
fishness among the councils E ment can be put to members of the
refuse Wefkers me? eeme mere local ruling clique. The eventual
to the Surface and 8° StTen€hP' crowning of direct actions against
ten the councils position in

7===£ stupid councils, be they liberal,
5-‘teelf end its Peeiti-°11 T'Ti'bh"' .. labour, conservative, so ci al-demo-in the public.
Apropo public, the public in
Chelsea is to an overhelmdng
majority related to the ru-
ling clique and so there is
no much point in explaining
let alone, apoldgising for the amount of petrol and oil by/for

rd crat, shoulfi be the sabotage of
refuse vehicles. And there arel
many things which can be done
without being found out. Small but
continues acts of sabotage are pro‘
bably better then the ultimate of
burning refuse vehicles....increas

any inconvenience caused. Only‘ a-th ‘vehicles, batteries empty,
creating a maximum of inconve- ‘tbroomsticks break more often, tyre

... ni ence to them, working people [ go flat, the communication between
Qfi

I :-will gain a larger slice of _ base and sattellte brake down more
the cake they themselves have tor with rainyfiweather the winds-

. backed anyway. In this connec-flfif} screen swip er refuses to do his _*
tion it might be useful to I duty;you are ‘blinded'... the mech
point out to union bureau- _ nic breaks down, temo ering with
crats if they have not already the anti-freeze, Fforget to start
submerged eefleelly in the f“3fl' at a traffic light, or have a com-
lifig clase mentality: that it plate vehicle breakdown in the
will be much mere imP°Ttent of narrowest parts of Kensington High
fro:.now on to inform, encou Street, Kings 3d., Bayswater Rd..._ H fl_emMlwu"#we ,_m_fi,rage working people to educate
themselves to the still factual 1. I Q N ~~ + p¢p'ag1-01$ x  

‘Ruexistence of the antagonism '
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The cansernvative Senat hess reason to compromise when
(the fete ef gevernment in \ one>is in such a strong position
Y-'BeT1in) decided te live as our comrades in W,-Germany and‘
up to its own expectationsr esyecially in w._Ber1in' ,-
and ordereé the police to
clear e squatted hcdece. So the member of the Qenat which_
sane Of Whieh heleng tn is responsible for the police ac-
 buildins ccapeny which is tivities and law and (dis)order" Yr
den ed by the dfefnan edniva‘-' in general, confronted our comrades
lent def the Trade Unien 0°11“ with an fltimatum to accept the
dress. the have-Dcctechcr dc-' Q offered alternatives. The‘ ultimatum
verkeeheftehundc was ignored, rejected and this

_ _ ‘H Dlgfiebastard of a politician sent in
The evictions itself got re- the bloody coppers with the thought
lative Peaeeful: but in the I whieh was later spelled out in

C:; vicinity Of the targets °f -9 words in a radio interview: we have
J

the state Pe°Ple many df them to defend the security of the state
Fanngr demonstrated aeainst fidand the rights df proprietors.
the evictions and as a resultyw I
act Charged hv the fdeeee °d So one should not longer be sur-
gefman lav and (dieierder prised by such statements,one IS

~ with haiensa Watereannens _ still surprised, The reason,one is
teargas. In retnrn car edd" J still surprised,can to be found in
rades defends themselves in our political understanding through
an active manner and eiarted_ politigal_analyse,.whiph leads~to-
to throw stones, Build herri- the knowledge, that the state, the
codes with litter hinss bvrne capitalist state is becoming unbea-
ning tyres, throw Pettdlc * a rable to“  an ever growing number of
bomber damaging ears and l°°“" people. This then results in resis-
ting shops.. .. V ”_-;__tance, First in very much passive

l d u~ diterms (the favourable form on this
If sens ef Fed teadete me? island for the time being), and
start td think that this ‘fir’ with the growing awareness of the

,\ kind sf defenee is net Tea11Y:)uselessness of non-violent, passive
ax] relevant te the defence df resistance, the same becomes more

housing, then he or she might+’vi01ent,_,_
realise that in a capitalist ny e
state all vidlenee dTi5ine' People have to encounter then more
tee frem the State and big V violence from the state ordered by
business. Fnithernore it has E the very same people who claim to
to he realised that the °ePi” be their leaders. This violence
talist state's holy calf is 'T'then, sooner or later will lead to
PI°PeTtY and se this h°1F 0 casualties like on Tuesday the-

“qi i ii-i be edoVer" Sebtembell in

*rQDru:r=nw

d ‘<1

. night: it has td he weakened Buehlowstrhsse, when there one of
with all Pessihle header he our comrades was killed by a public
it burning, looting: 'nis'- transport bus after being chased

- usingon-I» the pQ1iC€¢q-g
I-

It is widely rcccrtcd that, The answer to the state should be
the Senat offered several just a tit for tat. That will be
alternatives to our sqnatte? Ythe only language the state, be it.

no eenfadess all which have heenzgerman, british, will understand....
’ , refused so far. And I think

3 ,

ti"/J rightly so. There is nc'.cciHt L Ll g X E /
1 ' wh'atsto ever to compromise with + L 0
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oer opponents, oer eisqeetere Be. it, what is likely plain state
eve ehehiee» the iehereht: capitalism, running under the name
the 8P5-thi-he the] all knee next of communism or a mixed capitalist c
to nethiH€~&b°ut anarchy: let state, where part of the economy is
alone what ideas we as anar-- ' state owned and part is I-613-give
ChiStS got about eCOnomiCse Privately Qwnedi Thg Prflblems of

Sc let me make an Eiifigfii-tc profit, ownership, want and need
Pctnt cut he" the eccncmy in twill still trouble the super state
the ccmicg ecetchtet ecciety as well,that people are forced to
will Ptcttebly ectke work in even more boring jobs then

at present, But then it will he‘ *“ 
- When we look at the economy really time to come forward and ma-

cncer the Present Pclittce-1 king it plain to our fellow human
n°n5en$e:then We have te re— beings, that the state's economic
eliee thet.the increasing ‘ system and also the (unlikely)
citticclttee eee cue tc the wishy-washy will going on exploi-
eristence Of mfihey/capital ting us, going on poison our en-

—a ecc the etete es en icetitc" E viroment, going on educate us to
(L;  tieh- The etete etiete with be mental,intellectua1 slaves, going

the main him t° bring as much’ on ravishing natural resources, than
henefit te the Peeele 1ivifle' {probably already from the deep sea.
in,that state, as possible.
Thet B°ufldS 8°05» 5°98 it? We will find open ears when we
Bet their iete hiteh er tee say that all eeehehie production
er even here» The main hiteh can be done without money, that '
I think is) that the State as there is no longer the need to pro-
an institution has to he 8°" duce useless products, created by
verned, this creates a ruling the advertising industry for and on
class and they: in each state behalf of the state and its ruling
reletive eeperetee at leeet class, and that the products for
in PricciP1ev creete en ecccc“ which there is a need will.produced
mic eveteh which eertee them by the people who need them with

"beets In the ehert run this“ ' the eventually specialised skills
teri°e11F)~ p * of people living elsewhere. The

Qnarchist economy is based on the
when the individual etete end principle of selfsufficiency, that

_n its ruling class and its eco- mgans that for a start all (or at
(pf nemie system feel not leneer least HOST of the food needed ih

strong enough alone, they get the community is growed by the t
together W5. Sim'il&riOn93o u I» same community. Where is ‘Llsaflllt

COMECON, EEC etc, But when e large scale production can be in-
the ruling class believes(ed) troduced, Some, many may argue but
that with expanding the stats where do you want to grow the large
the problems would disappear, am@unts of fcod,for example here in
then they have to realise that London? No real nrobleml will say-

ea e ii-sea: 21:2? Sfizgzitihzi "1   it i  ¢=pi+ele+_ I
can be managed better, for er-»
ample competition with other |M_“m“_

‘ ' 001capitalist or even potential_
capitalist ruling classes, r “‘
The final could and probably H‘Lr ettt"
will be one state, one govern-
ment, one currency, one form
of economic system‘ capitalism duction is either misused or under-

~ .; /u-9!'b used or actually redundant. L031; ' d~
"t’* t ll th _ t k n up in eVIOLENT, PH“/D‘ a sec e sn ace a e  

IS uh To 5°flET;'/ “V

Firat much of the land available
and suitable for agricultural pro-
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. ' blems remaining.sh oroduce o“°du°eS which elllhsolgeeegzteegf capitalistd 0 _ *' ' t 9 a 3
1:2 11:1: just ueelesshbueygfitfegok eseieate and societyo-~

"' “hen W en ' -s al$° harmfu1' e- t ken away 5°" . rhat will
11°"? m?°h 5'-?§§ea§-Z blew-rays °n7-Y £9 57°“ 19*.“ Z831: gun; more P1"°fie
building :1; w rs °fl%,Qducts happen lg t glafit can only be ex-
Satisfy t 9 use  1' oint of ‘to be ma_e‘ e .a nay, So when
which fremaeehecgggelgniconomiC Pressee en eefiez gene; there W11?
View ene oe ‘eete car. Eat that there ls ne Eqeit. Not even 59°11“
Ones: ehe-prlvaonomists would be no mofetpe %he disaoPear&n¢9
We enareglgt giving a car, but n°n5 P§e£1 Einé will ehd Produc-den? an? ° F - d that of PT° 1 ma used to, noaseconomlc s _F b bly all Peon more 1159 _ _--"" will change
brain of m°Sf? peeiil realise The *e°helceem§§e§ oroducts.eTha€F
ole: and ee “nee J a orivate into soclae uset eaS§, but it can
that t° heve’Ppeese:a1lhein€ of certainly ls no neoole get used
car is not for t-€ -—  be done. As 3:2? }ayg'of economic
the PeePle' ' t° the ?nerc more oeoole.Wi1l n

_ .. I 1-cblem' production? is -theeire brain 13°
An°ther §9lnei§ Zeegegerally 1 be ibif egtzggieeeconcmic Pr°du°'
of incefl lee‘ e hill only‘ 9W1 ° cap . 1 usefull, anar—'
believed that Pfiliieai incen ti?“ ‘“*°dsZil§i.y
W°rk "he? they in fact a E039 Chlee Pro u
five, Which ‘IS of force. But - . U 8

civilizeen£ZZ:ive'a threatening db Nforce» 1 ' ill be ‘Te
hunger and eeeevegionsg PeoP1e I
a thing of the Pe tfley like to
will work because

then ask twork. And when yo-u~ .}-lg likes  
Yourself the question er -

 /answer'Y°u' ito work? I can tell ve in i
. that Pe°P1e "he? ehgikhend can E. -..

5-ntereSe.in than-rtwof an over- M
realise it as Pei manitya than A Rall PT°€reSe of u will begin I)
You, 119: all of us The :'i.ncen— ORto likingwork...-fore is that
tive -to -wgrk there

we like work..-

Often the igngrant, the dont .

. -1. need 8-knows etc. &$k You Je
h.nde it would be (Leef°rm.°f axe aogbec}: to barter- MP.o._sSl-ble 5 O‘-P Dofiatbes for

ingt 20 e¢m;:tmeL£' of a bad 513°“ Edoc ors T 4. t i5
mach. or NO no; ? S Uiefuls

ne°eeSaey'an:Sm:é goods; 881"‘ 2If you nee 1.. u Shfillld

Vi°°S!tee¥§§;e1;:1§Egg1e who ' '
‘fie e He have 1 I fie die S

have if-I T° have le oak ‘it
that F-Q11 3hOIlId.. E13... 9

meeel able to your fellow 1111" c....{__ 0aval _ 't, Cer— I t .
tainly: p1‘Obl8i!.'lS I

.:.. e 31101116. _ _
Y will eeee1°e§'te3; ag:eanar- ‘Q’

not forgot: a - ‘ '
h’ t h o are not bell-18 9511" 0| 1¢ ls S w =~) to he

s“LFEDUCAT-D
2216:3512,-ebu*¢ being educated. l-_ cpl-tdell/>°s~ ’/

l l'1@Ia"¢9# t°e_e°ee eoeeeeher V“ e53 333;‘-*Ei§.j§ w 9'5  
':—ri th t ah 3 t"" "‘  
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line and read the artivle in
the Standard here in London at
thezapprt middle of Sept.:

YEARS.

Good, very good, the system can
b8 beaten. 0 0-0

A subheadline was as followed
Education chiefs launrh inquiry
into the 11 year old stayaway.
The pfirpuse of the inquiry is
obviously how this young man ,

‘ admittedly with the "help" of
(:: his father could escape the on-

_ slaught of the state's misedu-
- cation. And eventually fing

somebody to blame and at the
same time ele vate themsel-
ves into the higher spheres
of state'education', The li-
kely victim of this process
will be a human being 11 years
of age and a secondary victim

be his fa'bhGI'00r0
+ I _

If his father had made some-
what enjcyable experiences
in his school times, he would
certainly have made sure that
his son wilflget the chance to
make similar experiences. This

be was obviously not the case and
(Z; as the result cane out a relas

tive undisturbed developement
of his son.

The father being‘ I assuhle, to
be a member of the working-
class which has from time to
time a good measure of igno-
rance towards all forms of au-

w~ ** thority and that was obviously
the case here. Even so, as far
one can judge (always careful
in judging anything, even more
careful when judging people)
the father had no knowledge of
the principles of anarchist
education, but did obviously
basically the right thing and

,$* let his son learn when it sui—_
*\_/’ ted him. That is one of the ba-

' sic"principles Of anarchist
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best principles.

D DS0 far so good. But can you imaglnfi
what this father could have &Chl9u

JUST ONE DAY AT SCHOOL IN $13~ ved together with his son, if he
the father and in the process his
son would have known about anar-
chist educationt With sir years
relative undisturbed education on
anarchist lines the young man and
probably as well his father in
the reinforced sense,would have
been almost perfect anarchists -
if there is such a thing as a
perfect anarchist...
-1 it 1 ll?
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From now on the boy probably will
be virtually forced to attend
this fucked up system of state-
education. The teachers and the
relevant headmaster/headmistress
and the eduuation chiefs will try
and make sure that this 'pocr'boy
will be taught all the nonsense
and rubbish forced onto children
through state education. Especi-
ally we as anarchists we know
only too well what damage this
state education system has and
still is doing to people. And not
just the young people...  

The state education system produ-
ces slaves in physical, mental,
intellectual terms. Not to for-
get still also to a large extent
in sexual terms: Obey your teacher
your headmaster, your already -
mostly - stupid parents. Obey your
boss, your foreman, your union
boss, your governm 1
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May he you have seen the head ~ education. And it is one of the

ent, god etc...
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The °th9T day 8 new A4 size ma~— Huslim education is to be a mix-
gazine fall into my hands. It ture of religious education (bet-
ls prlnted on hieh quality Pa- ter to say religious indoctrina-
Perpk$arIt1y CQlOuI'€d pictures, , ‘W1 the Secular (non_re_

not too tM'y.\vU""a.d'V'e1"ti Sing. In parts of know-1 edge. The

general 8. well PI'Od1lC ed 3.116. religigus education having -D-rio.I.i.,_,'__

written magazine‘ Its name is tyw It is Clear that islamnh reli-
Arabia and its subtitle is The gion has much more penetrated, in-
Islamic World Review. So far
so good or rather bad. What it
appears to do is probably to
propagate the i slamic-arabic
view of the world and so get
moreeunderstanding in the West
for arabic and islamic thin*a‘i
king, not to mention some con-
verts to the religion of islamo

Here I may take comments on 1 .
two pieces in thenmagazine on
fwhich I can claim to know some
thing as an anarchist. The
first is an article which is
titled Britains summer of dis-
content. It deals,as you may
have already guessed|with our
revolutionary (at least partly]
festivals in Brirton, Torteth,
Moss—side etc. The article
does not in the slightest ofi- ‘

fluenced peoples mind then €hri s-
ti ani ty has achieved, even so""the
results so far have not being as
bad as from Ehristianity. But it
may happen if in practice is put,
what is said in theory. The aim
of muslim education seem to be to
combat westernisation and from
there developing more staunch
religious fanatics under the cover
of islamic faith.

One of the main parts of muslim
education is to create the per-
fect human being. (I rather tend
to believe that muslim education
will create more people who obey
rehgious and as a follow up polr*
tical authority. And to what that
may lead we exp eri ence now in
this rotten, capitalist society

The question who will create the
its it J1-1817. more or less is T ways and means to have following
a rewriting 0f 811 the Stuff generations being educated to-
written in Britains ‘freed - J wards perfect muslims is already
PT9BS--- Many arabic-islamic T answered: Muslim gholars. And
people are cynical about wes- they in turn will be selected for
tern Culture and I tend £0 this monumental task. By whom is
agree With them: but from cri- not visible nor is it readable ,
ticisine the West t0 uHd@ISt&fl- simply because one is not told...
ding the resistance in the t is
W931?’ 5.5 8. lOIIg way to g0...

fers an arabic-islamic view"of

We are told about western civili-
sation which is regarded as evil,

The other piece.is more seri-
ous. It deals within one arti-
cle with two books who have

T’ islamic/muslin education as
their subject. One is called_q-
Crisis in Muslim Education, '.
the other is called Aims and
Objectives of Islamic Educationo

+

The book critic Hasan Karim
tells us what muslin education
is today, and what the future
should bring. For an anarchist
the reading is almost a horror
$tU1'yn I 1

even more so as it undermined
old established islamic faith.
The authors and contributors of
these two educational books, nor
the one who wrote the artivle in
that new arabic/islamiczmagazine
have obviously never read Summer-
hill ahd so could have grasped the
the valun of free education...

What will be come of people who
are indoctrinated with fear of-
religious punishment in a world
of tomorrow where the oil and

appearing but become gravely

20
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,/- aratic people, men, women and  i¥**?“
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short and people will only be I _+€§¥§%
ff able to survive when they work _

(~\ together inhhe spirit of coope- ;§j%
‘ .._ it 1| I . -- I;-1-» .,,__, _-J __H

4-‘"9
.,________. ,,_a,‘|31OI1 ‘and not of comp eti ti on‘?

How will people react when they aew@£,e@
are forced by their religious

- rt"
sake of god or allah or even awn
Buddha to fight other people .;w5

and political leaders for the »T¥?§§§
jg

only to learn afterwards that efio
we are all humans after all»

To ‘beli eve intreligion is to be-h-»
lieve in authority and believe p
in authority has always led
people fighting each otherm a
holy war whiuh for the unfortu—*
nately victims ends in most
cases idpeath and further ma-

surviving leaders—political an
and I'BlZ'II.E,'iO1-1So00 0‘L
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So what can be done about it?
A attempt to slow down the ad-
vance of islamic education and
its possible success is to p
start and translate careful
basic anarchist literature into
the arabic language and so I
hopefully seem the seed of
freedom also more deep into
the emerging people of Arabia-

In addition to the above we
have to make it plain to our
fellow arabic humans that we
as anarchists are as much * -
against westernfor for that or-
der communist decadence and

a n easy task, but it has to
be dOn€i

A3 3, hopeful sign I may conclu-
de this writing, that I have
met already a number of young
arabic people who are ertrem ely
critical of what they exp eri""'
ence in the industrialisem
world and so have already more
than Just an open ear and eye
for anarchist arguments.

So my dear comrades let our-
selves being burdening with
another mammoth task: to fur-
ther the anarchist revolutio- - "'i-'I...:5”;"“IIII II‘ - .. ’III,:7.tII-III":jl' - .

1 narY~Process not Just among 0H_- r" ._emW

children,.. l“i’ i ‘“
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